LGBT Programming provides support for the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender (LGBT) and ally student community through services and educational programming. This support fosters a stronger campus environment that is open and inclusive for all people in support of Murray State's mission to prepare our graduates to function in a diverse and interdependent world.

Murray State University’s programming in action:

- High-impact themed programming
- Ally development
- Resource development
- Empowering LGBT-specific student orgs
- LGBT & ally student leadership development
- Alumni engagement
- External relationship management

More information about the Office of LGBT Programming available at [www.murraystate.edu/lgbt](http://www.murraystate.edu/lgbt)

CONTACT INFORMATION

Jody Cofer Randall  
Coordinator, Office of LGBT Programming  
243 Blackburn Science Building  
jcofer@murraystate.edu  
270-809-5040

You can also look for the Safe Zone Project emblem in faculty, staff, and student worker offices and work spaces symbolizing an active and visible ally. Safe Zone Project participants can be trusted to maintain confidentiality and will respond with understanding, support, and empathy.